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This paper summarizesthe presentationat the Government/IndustryCID Workshop
on April 10, 1985, at Langley ResearchCenter. The paper is organizedinto
three major sections:
I. Design and Development
II. Installationand CombinedSystemTests
Ill. Performanceon CID
The HIGH-ENVIRONMENTFLIGHT INSTRUMENTATIONSYSTEMwas designedtoacquire
Langley'sstructuralresponsedata during the Full Scale Transport-Controlled
ImpactDemonstrationTest.
There was only one opportunityfor data acquisition. Thus a high reliability
and crashworthydesign approachwas implemented. The approachfeatured
multi-levelredundancyand a vigorousqualityassurancetestingprogram.
Complyingwith an acceleratedschedule,the instrumentationsystemwas
developed,tested and shippedwithin 18 months to Dryden Flight Research
Facility. The flightinstrumentationsystem consistsof two autonomousdata
systems,DAS #I and #2, and an excellentcheckoutsubsystem. Each data system
is partitionedinto four pallets. The systemwas designedto operateon
manned and unmanned flights. There are 176 data channelsper data system.
These channelsare sequentiallysampledand encoded into 1 megabit/secpulse
code modulation(PCM) data signal. To increasethe probabilityof success,a
specialPCM distributionsubsystemwas developed. This subsystemdistributes
the PCM signal to two transmitters,one delay memory,and eight recorder
tracks. The data on four of these trackswas digitallydelayedapproximately
300 msec to maximize data acquisitionduring impact. Thereforeeach data
system'sdata is redundantlyrecordedonboardand on the ground. There are
two time code generators. Paralleltime from each is encoded into both data
systems. Serial time from each is redundantlyrecordedon both onboard
recorders. Instrumentationpower is independentof aircraftpower and
self-contained. Each data system'spower subsystemconsistsof an external
power supply for systemcheckoutand dual flight batteriesfor the actual
flights. The flight instrumentationdescribedalso includesmany special
interfacesubsystems,high reliabilitypower controland distribution
subsystems,accuratereal-timemonitoringcapabilityand thermalprotection
covers. The high environmentflight instrumentationsystem successfully
acquired343 out of 352 channelsof structuralresponsedata during the
controlledimpact. The electronicsubsystemssurviveda post-crashfire and
are operational.
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DESIGN APPROACH
Approximately four years ago, the Aircraft Instrumentation System Section was
asked to make a cost estimate for a 1100 channel data system. After many
discussions on the number of channels versus cost and delivery schedule, a
compromise was established. This compromise was to design and deliver a 352
channel data system to Dryden in 18 months. Since there was only one
opportunity to acquire data, a High Reliability and Crashworthy Design Approach
was implemented. The approach includes the following features; multi-level
redundancy, fault tolerant techniques, and environmental protection techniques.
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ACCELERATEDSCHEDULE
Complying with an accelerated schedule, two data systems were developed, tested,
and shipped to Dryden Flight Research Facility within 18 months. There was a
vigorous quality assurance test program on the component and the system level.
The quality assurance program included shock, vibration, and temperature
testing. In addition, a third data system was built and tested to qualification
levels in an actual airplane section.
FIGURE 2
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MEASUREMENTREQUIREMENTS
There were 352 data channels. In addition, there were 36 channels used to
monitor the data system performance parameters.
• Datachannels 352
• Acceleration/shock.. 298
• Tension(seat belt).. 32
• Structural strain... 22
• Monitor channels 36
• Total channels 388
FIGURE 3
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FILTER FREQUENCYRESPONSE
There were three filter classesused: 36, 60, and 108. Each four-polebutter-
worth filter had the followingamplitudetolerances: ±I/2 dB at .I Hz, -1 to 1/2
dB at .6 cutoff frequency,and -4 to I/2 dB at cutoff frequency.
1.o
Output wi i _Input I _ 24 dB
I Octave
I !
FL FHFN Log Hz
FL FH FN
Filter class
36 0.1 36 60
60 0.1 60 100
108 0.1 108 180
Tolerance, dB
High 1/2 1/2 1/2
Low -1/2 -1 -4
FIGURE 4
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MEASUREMENTFREQUENCYDISTRIBUTION
There were 243 lO0-Hz filters, 101 180-Hz filters, and 8 60-Hz filters.
Total filter channels: 352
Frequency Quantity
• 180Hz I01
• I00Hz 243
o60 Hz 8
FIGURE 5
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INSTRUHENTATIONBLOCKDIAG_
Due to the large channelrequirement,the designwas partitionedinto two
autonomousdata systems. Each system recordsand transmitsredundantly a PCM
signalcontaining176 unique data measurements. In addition,each system
redundantlyrecordsthe PCM and time code signalsfrom the other system's
outputs. Subsystemswere selectedon the basis of superiorperformancehistory
at Langleyand crashworthiness. Many subsystemswere developedat Langley.
Procuredsubsystemswere modifiedto improvereliabilityas required.
FIGURE 6
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SIGNAL CONDITIONING
The Metraplexsignalconditioningwas selectedfor the followingreasons:
e Successfulacquisitionof data in crash environments.
e Modular design featuringmaximum in-the-fieldflexibility.
• Individualexcitationregulationper channel.
e Solid state calibrationtechniqueeliminatingrelay switchingproblems
during the impact sequence.
FIGURE 7
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SIGNAL INTERFACE
An example of a typicalsensor interfaceto the data system is shown. The 7264
accelerometeruses a half bridge design. To increaseaccuracythe completion
resistorswere installedat the sensorlocation. With a IOV excitationvoltage
suppliedto the bridgea sensitivityof 2 mV/G is obtained.
FIGURE 8
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SIGNALCONDITIONER
There are two signal conditioners shown in this figure. All components used
on the project were inspected by Fred Austin, Quality Assurance Officer. His
inspections included the following areas; parts and material, crashworthiness,
and workmanship. To improve reliability the signal conditioners were modified
at the vendor's facility and at Langley upon delivery. A combined list of
improvements follows:
e Higher QualityIntegratedCircuits
• ImprovedFilter Specificationswith Test Documents
m Mil Spec Connectors
• Self-locking Helicoils
• Extended Base Plate for Mounting Purposes
• Heavy Gage Front Plate for Improved Crashworthiness
FIGURE 9
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DIGITAL SUBSYSTEM
The teledyne PCMmultiplexer was selected. This PCM's maximum operating rate
was 1.5 megabit. Therefore the unit could easily operate at the desired
I megabit rate. The unit met crashworthy criteria and has a excellent
performance history at Langley Research Center and Dryden Flight Research
Facility. The teledyne PCMmultiplexor excelled in an independent survey by
JSC/Lockheed and was the clear choice for this program.
FIGURE I0
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PCH FORNAT
Each PCM subsystem had a 129 word mainframe. Each word contained 8 bits. The
subsystem sampled at 125K words/sec or 1 megabit/sec and had an equivalent
sampling index of approximately 5 or greater for all channels. With the 4 pole
butterworth filters, the maximum possible aliasing error was 2% RMS.
I 3 I 6 I 60 58 2
Data
Data 10
PCMsetup
Bit rate 1 megabit Samplingindex
Bits/word 8 180Hz data5.38
Words/frame 129 100Hz data4.85
Words/ sec 125K 60 Hz data8.08
2% RMSalias error (max) with 4 pole Butterworth filters
FIGURE 11
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PCM DISTRIBUTION
The PCM distributionelectronicswere developedto increasethe probabilityof
successfuldata acquisitionin a crash environment. Some of the main features
are listed:
• Multi-levelredundancy: There were 4 outputsper data system,each
containingdigitaldata representingthe 176 data channels.
• Capabilityto drive long cable lines: The outputsof each data systemare
redundantlyrecordedon the other data system'son-boardrecorder.
e There are 2 on-boardtransmitters/datasystem.
e Fault toleranttechniqueswere used to prevent catastrophicfailure.
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TIME CODE SUBSYSTEM
To ensure time correlation,there were two time code generators,one per data
system. The outputsper time code generatorwere recordedon both on-boardtape
recordersand encoded_ in the parallelformat,into both PCM data signals. To
correlatetime on the on-boardfilm, each time code generatormodulatedone of
two LEDS located in each on-boardcamera.
iiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii!
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DAS FIAIN PALLET
Each data system is partitioned into four pallets. The main pallet is shown
below. Located on the top shelf are the digital subsystem with special
shock isolation, the delay memory subsystem, the time code subsystem and the
power control and distribution subsystem. There are six signal conditioning
units located on the other three shelves. The layout features maximum
accessibility for in-the-field operation and maintenance. The external power
supply is shown in the right lower corner.
FIGURE 14
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ON-BOARDRECORDINGSUBSYSTEM
The Bell and Howell Mars 1000 recorderwas selectedfor the followingreasons:
e Met 1 megabit data rate requirement.
e Extensiveexperiencewith unit on aircraftprogramsat Langley.
e Successfuldata acquisitionin crash environments.
FIGURE 15
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ON-BOARDRECORDINGSUBSYSTEM
The recording subsystem electronics were developed to increase the probability
of successful data acquisition in a crash environment. In conjunction with the
PCM distribution electronics, this special circuitry provided the following
features:
• Multi-level redundancy; there were 4 recorder tracks per data system
dedicated to each data system's PCM signal.
• There were 2 recorder tracks per data system dedicated to each data
system's serial IRIG time output.
• There was an on-board delay memory per data system. The data on four
tracks per recorder was digitially delayed approximately 300 msec to
maximize data acquistion during impact.
e Accurate real-time monitoring capability was developed to ensure on-board
data acquisition.
FIGURE 16
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RECORDERSUBSYSTEM
Some additionalfeaturesof the interfaceelectronicswere:
• Recorder interface expands2 PCM signalsinto 8 signalsfor redundant
recording.
e Recordermonitor;a 10 KHz signal is recordedand monitoredvia the
playbackhead real-timeusing phase-lockloop techniques.
e Special shock and vibrationisolationtechniqueswere developedto increase
probabilityof successfuldata acquisition.
FIGURE 17
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POKIERSUBSYSTEM
Instrumentationpower was independentof aircraftpower and self-contained.
Each data system'spower subsystemconsistsof an externalpower supply for
system checkoutand dual flight batteriesfor the actual flights. A relay
controlsubsystemwas developedto transferpower from the externalpower supply
or the internalbatteriesto the data system.
FIGURE 18
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BATTERYAND DIODE BOX
A special 23 cell nicad battery was developed for this project. Unique stress
release connector links were designed to increase crashworthiness. A redundant
parallel fuse technique was used to increased reliability. Series diodes were
used to prevent the flight batteries from reverse charging each other.
FIGURE 19
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POWER DISTRIBUTIONBOX
!
A central power distributionsubsystemwas developedto ensure reliablepower
deliveryto each subsystem. The design featurescrashworthytechniquesin the
constructionand the selectionof electricaland mechanicalcomponents. A
redundantparallelfuse techniquewas implemented. This techniqueused a unique
high "G" fuse in each branchcircuit. There was a screeningprogramfor each
fuse that includedelectricaltests and X-Ray analysis.
FIGURE 20
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RELAYCONTROLBOX
The relay control subsystem controls power via the checkout console. High
quality, high "G" components were used to perform this important function.
FIGURE 21
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CHECKOUTSUBSYSTEM
An excellent checkout subsystem was developed to quickly assess the health of
the data systems real-time. The checkout subsystem functions as a real-time
monitor with quick-look capability. A checkout console/data system was used to
control the data systems.
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INITIALDOWNLINKTELEMETRYSYSTEM
The initialtelemetryconfigurationused a frequencydiversitytechnique. This
techniquefeaturedreal-timeselectionof the best telemetrysignal from the
two transmittedsignalsper data system for on-the-groundrecording.
Frequencydiversity
DAS#1 modulates =
two telemetry transmitters/_2242.51_
on different frequencies
207.5 MHz
MHz_ lemetry-receiving antenna
Z_ Te
2242.5MHz_ _ 2207.5MHz
I Receiver11 IReceiver21
I Diversity I_Signal strength-----combiner Signal strength
Single PCMbit stream
FIGURE 23
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TELEMETRYPROBLEMS
The frequencydiversitytechniqueincreasedredundancy,but there were other
problems. The most seriouswas the telemetrydropoutsabove the CID site.
Another telemetryproblemwas the erroneousturn-onof the on-boardrecorders
and photo instrumentation.The second problemwas solved by installingdiodes
across the relay coils as requiredon other systemslocatedin the aircraft. In
additiona 1 second delay circuitwas added to the uplink electronicssystemto
eliminateerroneousturn-onby short durationspurioussignals.
Downlink Uplink
Dropoutslocation Erroneousturn-on
0 MCR 1. Recorders
[] SAF 2. Battery/lights
_NASA 15 3. Camera
Altitude A NASA16
Takeoff Pattern ClD site
GroundTakeoff
Time
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TELEMETRYREQUI RE]4ENTS
The final telemetryconfigurationused a polarizationdiversitysystem. To
maintain the desiredredundancytwo remote vans were utilized. One transmitter
per data system was selectedand these signalswere receivedusing the polarization
techniqueat the ground station. The other transmitterper data systemwas
selectedand these signalswere recordedby NASA 15 and NASA 16, the two mobile
vans, respectively. The vans were stationedon oppositesides of the CID runway
to optimizedata acquisition. Two independentsubsystemswere activated
simultaneouslyat 150 feet to turn on the on-boardrecordersand photo
instrumentation. The primaryactivationsubsystemwas the uplink electronics
and the secondaryactivationsubsystemwas the terminateelectronics.
FIGURE25
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DOWNLINK REQUIREMENTS
There were 36 channels dedicated to monitoring the health of the data systems
real-time in the ground station. These channels monitored subsystem voltages
and currents.
TM monitor functions Channels
• Crash systemtelemetryoperational 2
• Primary data systempower 10
• Datasubsystemvoltage 12
• Taperecorder operating 4
• Camera/lights voltage 8
36
FIGURE 26
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CONTROLROOt'IS
There was capabilityto monitordata system#2 in the SpectrumAnalysisFacility
and data system#1 in the Main ControlRoom. The selectedsubsystemparameters
and data channelswere monitoredreal-timeto establishmission readiness.
There was a communicationnet availablefor communicationsbetweenthe control
rooms and the remote vans.
FIGURE 27
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DATA SYSTEM INSTALLATION
The flight instrumentation system consisted of two autonomous data systems,
DAS #1 and DAS #2, and an excellent checkout subsystem. DAS #1 was installed in
the front of airplane. DAS #2 and the checkout subsystem were installed in the
aft section of the airplane.
FIGURE 28
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SENSOR INSTALLATIONS
Sensorswere installedunder the floors,in the wings_ on the dummies,in the
ceiling and at many other locationsin the fuselage.
FIGURE 29
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DAS#2 INSTALLATION
Each data systemwas partitionedinto four pallets. The four palletsof DAS #2
and two of the four photo palletsare shown. There were over 800 crimp
connectorsinstalled. Solder connectorswere installedon all inter-pallet
cables. Specialprotectivecoverswere installedto protectinter-pallet
connectingcables. Thermalprotectivecoverswere developedfor all the
pallets.
.....
FIGURE 30
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DAS #I INSTALLATION
This photograph shows DAS #1 installation in the front section of the aircraft.
FIGURE 31
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ELECTRONICSUBSYSTEMCRASH SURVIVAL
The system'sfour antennaswere installedin the ceiling. The telemetrysignals
were lost during the fire. Prior to fire, the ground recordersin the control
rooms and the recordersin the remote vans successfullyrecordedthe data during
the impact sequence.
i!!i
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DAS #1 AFTER
All pallets were protected with thermal covers. The battery pallet is shown at
the bottom of this figure. The batteries were removed from the aircraft.
There was contamination on the pallet surfaces. The battery cases were
externally blemished and there was a little discoloration inside the battery
covers. The other pallets partially dropped below the floor level.
!iii!iii!iiii!il!¸ i¸iii! l
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DAS MAIN PALLET
This figure shows a typical DAS main pallet before the fire.
FIGURE 34
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MAIN PALLET DAS #1
This figure shows DAS #I at Langley after the fire. There was chemical residue
contamination throughout the pallets' external surfaces. The residue entered
all pallets via the airconditioning ducts. Further inspection revealed no signs
of internal damage of any to the subsystems.
FIGURE 35
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BATTERYPALLET
This figure shows a typical DASbattery pallet before the fire.
FIGURE36
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BATTERYPALLET (DAS #1)
This figure shows DAS #1's battery pallet after the fire.
Figure 37
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TRANSMITTERPALLET
This figure shows DAS #2's transmitter pallet before the fire.
FIGURE 38
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TRANSMITTERSUBSYSTER(AFTER)
This figure shows DAS#2 transmitter pallet after the fire.
FIGURE39
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RECORDER SUBSYSTEM
This figure shows a typical recorder pallet after the fire and typical recorder
before the fire.
FIGURE 40
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RECORDERSUBSYSTERANDATATAPE (AFTER)
Both recorderpalletswere externallycontaminatedby the chemicalresidues.
Both recorderswere startedwith 9 minutes of tape remainingper reel and
faithfullyrecordedcrash data until the end of tape! There were no signs of
damage to either recorderinternally.
FIGURE 41
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BUS VOLTAGE
The selectedDAS parameterswere monitoredbefore the controlledimpact and the
reduced data is currentlybeing analyzed. The batterybus voltagesoperated
within specificationsduring the reduceddata period. There was only one
anomalynoted. Approximatelytwo secondsafter the left wing impact,there were
two 40 msec spikes on the +5 volt secondarybus in signal conditioner#4. The
minimumvoltage duringthese spikeswas 2.12 volts. Since this voltagewas only
used on the calibrationcard, no discernibleinterferenceon the data channels
was detected.
29.25E
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CAMERA PALLET #3 VOLTAGE (DAS #1)
There were four channels per data system dedicatedto monitoringthe photo
palletsbatteries. A typicalsignal is shown.
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PROGRAMSCOPE
The followingresourceswere requiredto developand ship two large data systems
in 18 months.
• 1.6 million dollarsup front money
m Acceleratedprocurementpriorities
• Accelerateddelivery
• A dedicatedwork force to handle the enormousparalleleffortsrequired
• High programpriorityat Langley,Dryden,and FAA
• Funding,,-I.6 million
• Acceleratedprocurementand delivery
• Parallel effort and manpowercommitment
• High programpriority at Langley/Drydenand FAA
• Developinstrumentation within 18 months
FIGURE44
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
The highly successful data acquisition is attributed to a design approach
featuring:
| HIGH RELIABILITY CONCEPTS
• Multi-Level Redundancy
• Fault Tolerant Design Techniques
• Aggressive Quality Assurance Program
| HIGH ENVIRONMENTCONCEPTS
• Shock and Vibration Isolation Techniques
• High "G" Components
• Thermal Protective Covers
| HIGHLY DEDICATED TEAM OF PROFESSIONALS
In addition to successfully acquiring 343 out of 352 data channels, the
electronic subsystems survived the post-crash fire and are operational.
FIGURE 45
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